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07-By Divine permission, the Rev. Mr.
BRYANT will preach in the St. John's Epis-
copal Church, on Thursday evening 14th
instant.

The Broad Top Rail Road.
We should not do justice to the local

interests of our county; nor in truth to a
great public enterprise, did we not employ
a portion of our columns, to call the atten-
tion of the subscribers to the Stock, and
our people generally, to the present condi-
tion of affairs, in relation to the prospects
of the immediate progress of that road.

A Charter, not, it is true, just such an
one as the importance of the road, and its
peculiar locality demanded, was obtained
last winter. A little activity and zeal,
duringmid-Summer, secured subscriptions
to the stock, of an amount sufficient to
grade the whole track, it is believed. At
this point an election campaign commenced,
and ofcourse, the minds of those interest-
ed, became otherwise engaged—although
effort didnot wholly cease.

A Committee were appointed by the
Commissioners to visit the Coal region,
and ascertain what spirit of generosity an-
imated the owners of the Coal lands; and
we gladly say that so far as they went,
they found the resident owners, especially,
not only willing, but anxious, to agree to
convey to the Company, when organized, a
part of their lands, at a fair value, and
such agreements were entered into, by a
numbor of thew. There are others, who
have net yet been visited, who should make
it their especial business, to come forward,
and do as their Broad Top neighbors have
done. Such a demonstration, by those who
own the lands, would do much to satisfy
the capitalists of our Eastern Cities, that
there can be no such word as fail.

Many of the subscribers have not yet
paid in their first instalment. We do hope
that this will not be true any longer. One
firm, steady effort, and the work can soon
be under contract; and but a year or so
more, will send the treasures of Broad Top
to the East, enriching the owners, and
pouring thousands of dollars into our State
Treasury; and waking up life and activity
in our midst.

To Correspondents.

Our literary friends whose favors have
been some time onhand, will please bear
with us. Our columns are now necessari-
ly devoted, almost entirely to political
subjects. But there is a good time coming,
"wait a little longer."

"J. E. W." who sends us an article
for publication, is not recognized either by
his production, or his initials. Will he
give us his name?

AN EDITOR IN TOWN.— We had the
satisfaction, the other evening, of takingby
the hand our friend, R. Wesley Rothrock,
late editor of the "Clinton Tribune," and
were pleased to observe that he has pro-
cured a new and beautiful press. He is
looking warmly well; and with all as
happy as if the usual fonts of type wore
joyously e,uticipated. Well, Wesley is a
()lever fetlow, and deserves his good for-
tune.

INTERESTING TO YOUNG LADIES AND
AltssEs.—Shirleysburg and Birmingham
Female Seminaries both eminence the
winter session on Tuesday, the 2d of Nov.
under very encouraging auspices.

GO TO WORK ! "Bread and Butter Patriots."
Whigs, your first fight is over. WWI

is the result is r.ot known. Enough, how-
ever, is known of the history of the past,
to assure us, that it is 'the duty of every
Whig,—the duty of every man, who would
prove the gratitude of his heart, and do
justice to an old, tried, and ever faithful
public servant, Winfield Scott—who is not
willing that the vile and wicked, who have
traduced his good name, shall be sucetiss ,:

ful in their infamous slanders, to.

In the delegation from the town of Hun-
tingdon, we did not notice a single officer
of the Portage Rail Road or Canal; and
yet it numbered upwards of a hundred; nor
did we notice a single "bread and butter
patriot" in the long train of extra ears that
came up the Penn. Railroad.—Hollidays-
burg Standard, Oct. 6, 1852.

Now, we wish to be distinctly under-
stood, the employees of the board of Ca-
nal Commissionersand their agents have,
and should enjoy, undisturbed, the same
rights to attend public meetings as any bo-
dy else,:—Provided, always nevertheless,
it is not done at the expense of the State;
and consequently wo have never noticed in
our paper, nor did we pretend to count,
how many " bread and butter patriots"
were in that delegation. We allude to the
matter for another purpose.

The Standard, we suppose, if it meant
anything meant that its readers should
believe that the reason why the editor did
not "notice" any of the Canal employees
in the delegation, was, that none were
there. This surely was its purpose. That
editor wrote, then, as a fact, that which
he did not know,—or knowing, he wrote
that which was shamefully false. Igno-
rance or knavery, could alone have sug-

-1Igested such a statement. Will the Stul-
dard tell us whether they knew the per-
sons oomposing that delegation ? We are
anxious to have the measure of the man.—

GO 7'o WORK!
And with a will end' a purpose to toil,

aye, literally toil, from this day until the
Second day of November, to make the suc-
cess of that good man doubly sure.

GO TO WORK!
You, Patriots of thewar of 1812. You,

whose name and fame are part and parcel
of your country's glory. You who were
companions in arms with General Scott,
and who, with him, made the proud Cross
of England trail in the dust,—you who
were with him and knew him. Let not
those, who dare to call him a coward, now
triumph.

GO TO WORK!
You, gallant spirits, who in that last and

bloody strife with 3,exico. You, who felt
the spirit ofhis master-mind, as he mark-
ed out that toilsome and terrible campaign,
and plainly pointed out, in every feature,
how he would triumph—You, who were
with him, in the Seige of Vera Cruz—You,
who heard his command as he bade you
march up Cerro Gordo's heights, and to
victory—You, who toiled with him over
Mexico's burning sands and mountain
steeps,—You, who, with him, bore our
starry banner up Chapultepee, at Contre-
ras—at Churubusco—on the more fatal
field of Molino del Rey--and through the
gates of the City of the Aztecs and saw it
wave over the Capital.

If he did not know, and hastily wrote the
article, thinking "that all was fair in poli-
tics," he is partially excusable,—for the
ethics of some teach that that maxim in-
culcates truth. We do not think so.—
Truth alone is fair in politics -and noth-
ing can justify its violation.

We did not count, nor do we care, how
many "bread and butter patriots" were in
that delegation, except for truth's sake.—
Our memory is not very good,—nor did
we see the whole delegation, (less than
eighty)—yet, should it be necessary, we
think we can count ten; and with a little
help twenty, of the employees of the Ca-
nal Board, or their agents, in that delega-
tion. We shall not "notice" them until
it becomes necessary.

GO TO WORK!
You, who love the men, who thus peril

life, forego comfort, and abandon their
homes, and their loved ones around their
hearth. Would you save them from the
assaults of party defamers, who hope, and
care only for party success, and will sacri-
flee their love of country, and of their
country's defenders, that they and their
party may enjoy the " spoils of party."
If you would

THE FRUIT OF FOLLY.

When GeneralScott was first nominated,
certain wise men, who were connected with
the Loco Foco party, fancied that they
saw an opportunity to make a grand stroke
of policy. Scott, while in Mexico, had
punished or as ho expressed, "whipped
thieves andpick-pockets and did hangfor
murder, and rape." With a Patriot and
a Christain zeal, he had protected the
Churchesof Mexico from the pillage of the
worthless hangers-on of the army—he had
guarded the helpless and unprotected wo-
men of Mexico, from the ruffian violations
of their chastity, by the unhung villians
that tried to find licence for their deeds
under the banner ofa christain nation—he
bad protected all in their enjoyments of the
right ofconscience; and under all this these
wise tan saw, or thought they sawa chance
for party speculation.

Thus they argued, "we have now, and
can keep the foreigners and catholic votes,
Nativeism has made that secure; now if we
can do something to secure for our party
the natives, and all the biggoted protes-
tants, we can gain more than Scott's mili-
tary glory will loose for us. Let us charge
Scott with being a Roman Catholic." No
sooner thought than done—The natives
abused Scott as malignatly as they did,
and they fancied their wisdom had wrought
wonders.

GO TO WORK!
You, honest Freemen, of every creed

and clime, and of every craft. You who
are not politicians, who vote, and always
vote for the best man. You have some-
thing to do now. Party power, and party
hate has assailed one of the great good,
and good great men of our country. You,
ought, every one of you, for this one time,
to save him from the shafts of infamy, with
which his foes assail him, to

GO TO WORK!
You know him. His history is on every

page of our history, as a nation, since the
war of 1812. You need no party papers
to tell you, who is General Scott. You
have known, loved, and honored him, since
you have been able to read history. You
have no party interests at stake. Your
influence can do much. If you then de-
sire to show that the people of this repub-
lic are not ungrateful,

GO TO WORK!
Three short weeks, is all the time that

is loft for work. Who darebe idle ? Be-
gin now—to-day! make such arrange-
ments, that each and every one, can spend
a part of his time, to secure the election of
General Scott.

Ifever there has been a man lived, who
deserves to be President, that man is Gen.
Scott. Ho has offered up his life for his
country—ho is ~glorious in action, in-
vincible in courage, and unfailing in
resources and WISDOM."

Freemen, all

Suddenly they found, that they had
gone too far, and there was danger that the
sword was two-edged, and cut both ways.
They wore suffering. Their ranks were
thinning. There hollow hearted profes-
sions for foreigners were exposed by their
own folly; and that mighty arm of their
strength was lost, and as they feared gone
over to Soott. 1% hat next, must they do.
Why, send some missionaries, to enlighten
the misguided Catholics: and wo learn that
Judge Campbell has been spending some

GO TO WORK!

Truth from a Democrat.
"We were with General Scott from the

bombardment ofVera Cruz to, the conquestof the City of Mexico, and we knew thata
braver a kinder hearted man never drew a
sword or an enemy.—The man nev-
er lived whose love of country exceeded
that of old Churubusco.—ln the historywhich will be written fifty yearshence the
name ofWinfield Scott will occupy a posi-
tion, second to none in our annals."—.N.
York Dutchman.

time among them to bring them back into
the democratic fold. We hope he will tell
them which party boat him last fall, and
which party nominated, George W. Wood-
ward this fall !

The above extract, from ono of the edi-
torials of a Pierce and King paper shows
the spirit in which he rebukes thecalumni-
ators of Gen. Scott ; Hefurther says, the
man who would charge Gen. Scott with
cowardice, "Shouldhold up Washington
as a traitor."

New Advertisements.
The Court Proclamations, Sheriff's

sales, Register's, and Auditor's Notices;
A Farm at Private Sale, Warning to Tres-
passers, and numerous arrivals of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Shoes, Boots

What say you, Honest mes of all par-
ties, will you consent to vote with, and be
partners in crime with a party, who can
only rise by claming, ose of the purest
wen of our laud

Wowelry &0., will be found in the adverti-
sing columns of this week's Journal. Our
town was never supplied with so full an
assortment of superb Merchandise and
'Fancies' as that now offered by our adver-
tising frieads.

The Election.

So far as Huntingdon county is concern-
ed wo have not received the returns but
froma few townships.—They however in-
dicate that our good old county has been
true to her ancient faith. It is possible
that our majority may be slightly decreas-
ed. Our Borough and township come up
bravely to the work.

In the State, it would seem, by the
~streaks of lightning" which were :caught
from the l'elegraihic wires, last night and
this morning, that the fellow that struck
Billy Patterson must have been about and
by some sly lick, given, our friend's I3uf-
fington, and Hoffman "more than they
wanted."

Our news from Philadelphia, Dauphin,
and Lancaster, indicates that the Native
Americans, true to their instincts, all went
for Woodward; and that the Penn. Rail
Road, for fear of mistakes in the trial of
their mandamus, at the Supreme Court,
took the safer course, and went it with a
rush for "Opkins." Thus it looks now.—
Before our next issue we shall know.

When, final overthrow seemed to be
nearest toWellington at Waterloo, he ex-
claimed "up guards and at them."—
Whigs ! ofour county and State, all is not
lost that is in danger; you must relax no
effort—Scott can be elected ! and we must
not have it to say, we havo defeated him.
Go to work and, and work till the last
hour, with the hope and purpose to win,
and you will.

TheFire Broke out !

General Scotts journey, through this
State and Ohio, into Kentucky, to select a
scite for a Military hospital, seems tohave
been the occasion, for the pent up fires of
enthusiasm to burst out.

Wherever he has tarried for a moment,
in his rapid journey, the telegraphic wires,
having first given notice ofhis coming, the
whole country's side have gathcrd to greet
him with shouts of welcome; and clasp his
hand, and bid him more than welcome to
their hearts.

There is a heart, about these demonstra-
tions of the public love, that strikes terror
to the hearts of our opponents. No party
drill,—no organized efforts of party train-
ersy—exoitesand arouses the public. But
up from their work benches,—away from
'their ploughs; and out of their counting
rooms spring mechanic, farmer and mer-
chant; (and these of all parties) to meet
andsee the "Hero of Lundy's lane." Tho
thousand thronging multitudes which, have
met and made glad the good old man's
heart, are the sure evidences of a glorious
victory,—of a triumphant vindication of
that persecuted chieftain, whose life has
been one priceless boon to his country.

Cheer up, gallant and good old man, the
day of your delivcrence is nigh—a few
short months, and thy foes shall oppress
the no more.

lowa, all night.

Splinters and Shavings.
GO/Na Ur—Brow Top Railroad Stock.
Utg" Macaulay, the historian, is dying.
Cy' Tailors are wanted in Louisville Ky.

t BUSY FOR SOME pArs-tke Telegraphic wires.
CERTAIN—the election of Scott and Graham.
BRILLIANT—The display of Jewelry, at Edm.

Snare's.
Tuum—What "Pedestrian" says of Esquire

Black's stock ofhoots, shoes, &c.
gir It is less than three weeks till the Presi-

dential election.
A WEAK PLEA FOSS SLATEEY—"UncIe Tom's

Cabin, As It Is."
gir Gov. Ramsey, of Minnesota, is now in

Washington City.
Cr The things wo must believe, a•e few nnd

plain.
er Several persons in Cincinnatti are prepay=

log to start to Australia.
Comm Doim—the Nuts, and l'ierco's pros-

pects.

DISTRINSING TO DOCTORS—the general good
health ot our town.

COMPLIMENTARY—the "Globe"—youcan take
our hat.

SCIENTIFIC—Maj. Mcllurtrie's dog—he can
run on two legs,—where's the centre of gravity?

PARDONED—Barry COpCllllllver, for counter-
feiting.

UNPARDONABLE— rflen who coil Gen. Scott a
coward.
HOUSE-KEEPERS, PREPARE FOR WINTER—the
chilly north-wasters, will soon he upon us.

WoRTn SEEING—the large peppers standing
in our law office window.

• TICE BOOKS STILL ovEN—afew morn shares
of Scott Stock can be had by "coining in"
enaly.

The news from lowa, gives promise that
that State, will, in the coming contest,
wheel into the whig ranks. One of the
evidences of this may be found in the fact
that the Hon. Robert Lucas, Ex-Govenor,
has renounced his attachments to the Loco
Foco party, and had declared for Scott and
Graham. The lowa Central Scott Club,
have elected Gov. Lucas President of tho
Club, and he has accepted, and enters
warmly into the contest. The Govenor, it
appears, has also by a letter of some length,
made known his reasons for refusing to act
with his old party, and further the success
of Pierce and King; and declaring his "in-
tentions to vote for Gen. Scott at the en-
suing election."

cy Cant be bent, in quality, style, or lowness
of price--the New Goods now selling at C ar-
mon's, Gwin's Saxton's and Levi's.
ffir "Uncle Tom's Cabin," has been transla-

ted into German, and is now going the rounds of
the German newspapers.

PONT PC/WET—the grand Agricultural and
Horticultural Exhibition; to he held at Lancaster,
on the 20th, 21st, and 224 days of this mouth.

THEY FOUGHT AND FIT, AND FIT ANU FOUGHT
—the "two dogs" up town. Whata power of pup-
pies there is this year.

BAD ETES—tho editor of the "Standard" could
nut "see" a single "bread and butter patriot" in
the Huntingdon delegation, to the Pierce meeting.

Goou EVES—the man that counted ono hun-
dred and eighteen, as in the samedelegation, must,
have "maynifi-cent" eyes.

Usiustim.—the October election past without
frost except that species which is nipping the
blossoms ofLocofocoism,and blighting the pros-
pects of Franklin l'ierce.

Party Hatred

fir One million and at (planer oldest! letters
were opened in three months, by the Post Office
*Department—oier $ll,OOO, .Was obtained in
them.
cir The N. 1. Journal of Cortitiieree nays

that there are place 4 in that city • where they
are recruiting for another Cuban Expedition;--the
fate of Lopez, should make them wise..

*kr A member of the bar was tired at, whi Ic
in, or near Court room door—three times witha
revolver. No body hurt—the scoundrel was shut
up.—Philadelphia

Few things will make men stoop to
smaller acts ofmeanness than party hatred.

CrOur friend, Jamb Snyder, is off tothe city
for a fresh supply of new goods. Look out for
another "Earthquake in Huntingdon," when he
returns.

MEN AND Borg—Do yon wantany nrticle of
dress—excellent in quality, in the highest style of
fashion, and at the lowest figure in price—callat
A. Willoughby's, and you can be suited. lie hasnoW on hands every thing in that line, from a
eirenlar cloak down to a shoe-string.

ATTENTION STUDENTS.—The winter ses-
sion of "Milnwood Academy" commences
on Wednesday, the 20th of October, inst.,
and that of tie "Mountain Academy" on
the 27th inst. Both institutions are in a
flourishing conditon.

Kossuth is in London quietly en-joying the spoils of his American Cam-
paign. His patriotism seems to have set-tled in his stomach, and he is vigorouslyapplying "aid and comfort"—material aid,we mean—to the part affected.

We aro often asked by those whosecircumstances do not enable them to en-
dulge in snob folly, why so many parents
send their children abroad to acquire a
smattering of Music and Manners, Mathe-
matics and Languages, when the same
thing could be obtained at home at muchless expense? We cannot tell unless it istrue as the old saw has it, "Distance lendsenchantment to the view;" or that theeducation which costs most, is deemed
most valuable.

General Scott in obedience to official du-
ty has been compelled to journey to the
south west and make some arrangements
relative to a Military Hospital. The peo-
ple of all parties having learned this fact
and the route which he was going travel,
gathered in thousands, and with joyful
hearts, with loud buzzes—with smiles and
songs welcomed the Old Chieftain. For
forty years they had heard of his fame.—
What little of thehistory of years the pre-
sent generation knew, was all interwoven
with battles and victories, he and his sol-
diery had won. And every body wanted

'

to see his noble face, and feel his manly V.,"The Presbyterian Banner, a new
hand. And they did! and met it with a weekly paper has just been started inPhila., by Dr. 3PKinnoy,„of Hollidays-“shout and song.” Party hatred.w burg. Here where the. Rev. editor issays he is on an electioneering tour. ktiown, it is unecessary to say that the

"It is the wit, the policy of sin, '.Banner" is a messenger of light and love,
To hate the men it has abused." • and destined to accomplish much good.—It is furnished to single subscribers at$1,25 cents a year; and to clubs of ton ormore, at ,lbe extremely' low rate of ONEDOLLAR!

A SNAKE STORY.—Our "little king-dom" was thrown into a momentary ex-
citement the other day, by the sudden ap-pearance of a clever sized house snake,which unceremoniously entered the opendoor of the school room, and deliberatelymade his way towards the busy companywithin! We restored order by speedilydispatching his snakeship, and flinging himinto the street, whore his proportions andcolors wore critically examined, and his
venomousqualities and presumptuous intru-sion duly discussed during recess.

(o—The Legislature of Mississippi , mat
in extra session on the 4th instant.

All the World and theBeetofMankind:"
_

KNOW YE TH,IT
GEORGE GWIN,

Hasjust received from the Eastern Cities n largo
and splendid assortment of fresh
FALL and WINTER GOODS,

at his old stand in Market Square, where he wilt
be pleased to see his old customers, and the pub-lic generally.

His Goods were selected to suit this market,and he is determined tosell on terms to suit par .-
chasers.

His assortment consists of DRY-GOODS,
Groceries, Queenswaro,Hats and Caps, Glassware,
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, &c.
and a great variety of Goods ofall kinds.Feeling thankfnl for past favors, he hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuanceofthe same. [oct. 14, '52.

SPLENDID NEW GOODS,
Just Arrived.

iMOR Levi infiirms his friends and the1." public generally, that he has just returnedfrom the east with a splendid stock of NEWGOODS of nil kinds. His stock of Ladies'Dress Goods is extensive, and of the latest styles.His stock ofClothingfor men and boys is largeand of the hest material. He has also a large as-sortment of Bats, Caps,Boots and Shoes—mid ischoice selection of CIOCEMES. Every thingusually found in a well tilled Store can be had athis, in Market Square, nearly opposite ComeHotel.
The public generally, and the Ladies in par-ticular, are invited to cull and examine my NowGoods. SIMON LEVI.October 14, 1852.

"ALL'S GOLD THAT GLITTERS"
In the Large and Splendid Stock of Watches,Jewelry and Clocks, just opened by

EDMUND SNARE.
He has by fur the most extensive and hest se-lected assortment ever brought to Huntingdon,comprising Gold and Silver Watches, (HuntingWinches, Patent 'Levers, Anchors, Lepines andQuartiers,) Fob, Vest mid Guard Chains, Fingerand Ear Rings; Breast Pins, Cuffand Scarf Pins,Medallist' Cases, Seals, Keys, Pencils, SilverTable Ware, Coral Beads, Spectacles, Gold Pens,Fine Knives, Port Monuies, and au endless vari-ety of Fancy Gsods.
W• Persons having fine Watches and Jewelryneeding repairing, eau confidently leave them withhim, as he has employed one of thebest workmenin the State. Work WARRANTED.Huntingdon, Get. 14, 1852. •
Mn. Eurroa:—

I was one of the many of our citizens whowere attracted by the "Grand Exhibition," of ourneighbor Charles S. Black, Esq., and I of courseattended the opening exhibition. I ant also onoof the few who understand the value of a goodnewspaper: Being therefore - "booked np" in thefacts, and the price of the press, anti anxious toimpart substantial • knowledge to the understand-ings of "my neighbor, I hare taken this methodto say to all,—lf you would hare your Soles wellcored for, call at Mack's, and examine his stockofLadies, and Gentleman's, shoes and boots, he•warrants the work not rip; and stitches withaoscharge if it does. Neighbors try him. -
PEDESTRIANOct. 14,1852.

Small f arm for Sale.
The subscriber offers, at private sale, theRidgeland Farm of90 acres, on which he now re-sides, in Henderson township, one mile north-east of Huntingdon. The land is of the ;hestquality of slate, all tillable, and well watered,about 40 acres are in good cultivation, the restwell timbered. A new, commodious, and neatlyfinished frame house and log stable; URti a fineorchard ofyoung apple and peach.treesmostlygrafted fruit—are on the premises. Intending tomove west in the spring, I am determined to sellou reasonable terms.

SAMUEL MEDLEY.Oct. 15, '52.-3m

PROCLAMATION!
To all whom this may Concern.

Notice is hereby given, cautioning all personafrom trespassing on a tract of land situate inTodd township Huntingdon Co., now in the ten-ure of Vincent Robison, adjoining land warrantedin the name of ----- Green, on the North, andJames Jon ston, on the South, or meddling in anymanner whatever with the same, as we are deter-mined to enforce the law against every person antrespassing.
K. A MOOR,Agent for E.L. Anderson, Bedford Pa.New Grenada, Fulton Co. Pa.Oct. 14 1852.-6t.

VERY largo. lot of BOSOM . PINS,A CUFF PINS, EAR RINGS, PENCILS6. KEYS for tho ladies at liD3t; SNARE'S.
AFINE VAREITY of Gentlemen's GoldChains, Pinsand Rings; at E. SNARK'S.
Q.UPERIOR Port Monnaios, Gold Pens, and),-; Pon and Pocket Knives, at E.,SNARR'S.

CORAL. BEADS, Goldand Silver Spectaclesand Silver mid Plated Table Spoons, &e.,
---------T UST ItECEIVED and tarsal° Rah, Salt andPlaster• by J. & W. SAXTON.

LADIES' and Misses'
by J. & W. SAXTON.

DOUBLE Barrelled English Snuband TwistFOWLING PIECES—aIso Single Barrel-led Guns, from four dollars to thirty each, forsale by J. & W. SAXTON.
A BI.:AUTIFUL assortment of STOPKWXI- YARN, for sale by J. &W. Sawrost,

GUN LOCKS and BARRELS, foriaJe low.by J. & W. SAXTON.
A BEAUTIFUL assortment of GENT. CEAVATS, for sale by J. &W. SAXTON.

ASPLENDID ASSORTMET OFLADIES'DRESS GOODS just openedat the storeof ^ GEO. GWIN.

WANTED.—A boy between the age ofl4and 16,
to learn the printing business.
giff Sixteen cents Will be paid for good butter

from now till lot of May. Apply at this office.--
The market price is but 12icts.
cr An ounce of fact is worth a pound of: the-

ory and the swarm of conclusive facts that clus-
ter round that incomparable preparation, Hoot-land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. 14.
Jackson, Philadelphia, establishing its value as atonic and restorative, are such as would prevent
incredulity itself from questioning its efficacy.—In all cases of disease of stomach, whether acuteor chronic, it mitibd recommended for its sooth-ing, cordial, and renovating influence. Dyspep-sia; heart-burn, loss of appetite, nanseVriLh•vous
tremors, relaxation, debility, &c, are relieved, by
the Bitters in a very short space of time; and aperscvetance in their use never fails to work athorough cum Sept,30.


